One of the RRF’s key concerns is that, even after publication of the Rose Report (2006) and the introduction of the Synthetic Phonics based official guidance on the initial teaching of reading (Sept. 2007), student teachers are still not being trained to teach synthetic phonics effectively. Indeed, teacher training organisations have been identified as a major obstacle to the implementation of effective practice. In 2010 Tom Burkard of the Promethean Trust obtained the reading lists of 46 initial teacher training (ITT) courses (these had to be obtained through the Freedom of Information Act) which show an institutional bias towards mixed method and whole language practices. He has very kindly allowed us to publish these on our website.

Adams M 1990 Beginning to Read BRU LM MX KT LE NOT
Adams M and Foorman B 1998 Phonemic awareness MX
Aitchison J 2008 Articulate mammal: an introduction to psycholinguistics TE
Anderson H and Styles M 1999 Teaching through texts AR GW
Appleby A 1978 The child’s concept of story CH
Armstrong M 2006 Children writing stories UEA
Arizpe E and Styles M 2004 Children reading pictures CH
Arnold H 1982 Listening to children reading LE
Arnold H 1997 Reading to Find out HL
Bain R and Bridgewood M 1998 The primary grammar book UEA
Bald J 2007 Using phonics to teacher reading and spelling GL BS
Barrat-Pugh C and Rohl M 2000 Literacy learning in early years GW NOT
Barrs M and Cork V 2001 The reader in the writer AR CH LM UEA GW OB BS CA
Barrs M and Pidgeon S 1998 Boys and reading LM
Barton D 2000 Situated literacies BC
Barton G 2005 Grammar survival HL
Beard R 1990 Developing reading 3-13 BRU CH KT LE HL
Beard R 1993 Teaching literacy... LM LE HL SU
Beard R 1995 Rhyme reading and writing LE NOT HL LS
Beard R 1998 National Literacy Strategy GL
Beard R 2000 Developing writing 3-13 LM OB LE EX EH LS
Bearne E 1998 Making progress in English AR CH LM GW KT HL LS PL CA
Bearne E 1998 Use of language across... LM LE LS
Bearne E 2002 Making progress in writing AR CH RD UEA KT
Bearne E et al 2003 Classroom interactions in literacy GW MA BC
Bearne E and Watson 2000 Where texts and children meet AR LE
Bearne E and Wolsencraft H 2006 Visual approaches...writing CH UEA GW EH BS
Beckley P et al 2009 Implementing the EYFS LM
Bennet R 2007 Using ICT in Primary English... WW
Bentham S 2003 A teaching assistants’ guide TE
Bentley D and Reid D 1995 Supporting struggling readers NC
Bentley D and Reid D 1996 Reading on! LM
Benton M and Fox G 1985 Teaching literature 9-14 UEA
Bickler, S 2007 Bookbands for guided reading...foundation RD
Bielby N 1994 Making sense of reading LM
Bielby N 1998 How to teach reading LM LE
Bielby N 1999 Teaching reading at KS2 AR LM UEA KT
Bisex G 1980 Gnys at wrk... LE
Boys R 2003 PGCE professional workbook... LM
Boys R 2004 Primary English MM LS
Brock A and Rankin C 2008 Communication language and literacy... LE
Brooks G et al 2002 Raising Standards in literacy CH
Broomfield H and Combley M 2003 Overcoming dyslexia HU
Browne A 1998 A practical guide to teaching reading... NC NU UEA OB BC
Browne A 1999 Teaching writing at KS1... LM UEA
Browne A 2001-9 Developing language and literacy 3-8 AR BRU LM NC NU MX UEA GW KT OB WOE HL EH BS UCB TE BC
Browne A 2003 Helping children to write LM LE HL
Carey GV 1976 Mind the stop... LM
Carter D 1998 Teaching poetry in the primary school... BRU SU
Carter D 2000 Teaching fiction in primary school LM
Carter J 1999 Talking books... CH PL
Carter J 2001 Creating writers LM RD KT PL
Carter J 2005 Page to stage... CH
Carter R 1990 Knowledge about language LE
Carter R 1995 Key words LM UEA PL
Carter R et al 2001 Working with texts... AR
Cattell N 2007 Children’s language: consensus and controversy TE
Challen D 2001 Primary English... LM MX HU KT HL
Chambers A 1991 The reading environment UEA GW OB SB
Chambers A 1994 Tell me. children reading and talking AR RD UEA GW KT GL LS
Chew J 2006 A response (RRF) LS
Clark MM 1994 Young literacy learners.. LE
Clay M 1979 The early detection of reading difficulties... BRU LM
Clay M 1991 Becoming literate HL
Clay M 1993 Reading Recovery LE
Clipson-Boyles S 2001 Supporting language and literacy 3-8... KT
Coles M and Harrison C 2001 The reading for real handbook HL
Coles M and Jenkins R 1999 Assessing reading HL
Cope B and Atlantis M 1993 The Powers of literacy... CH
Corbett P 2001 How to teach story writing at KS2 CH
Corbett P 2003 How to teach story writing at KS1 CH HU
Cordon, R 2000 Literacy and learning through talk AR DU LM NU WW UEA WOE HL SU EX
Cordon, R 2000 Reading-Writing connections... DU
Corden R 2002 Developing narrative writing 7-13 CH MA
Cox CB 1991 Cox on Cox KT
Cox B 1989 English for ages 5-15 PL
Cox B 1998 Literacy is not enough LE
Crawley s and Merriot K 2008 Remediating reading difficulties HU
Cripps C 1991 A Hand for spelling HL
Cripps C and Cox R 1992 Joining the ABC LE
Crystal D 1989 Listen to your child TE
Crystal D 1996 Discover grammar RD HL
Crystal D 1998 Rediscover grammar LM NU RD UEA GW KT LE
Crystal D 2002 The English language   MX
Crystal D 2005 The Stories of English MX
Cullingford C 2001 How children learn to read     HU
Czerniewska P 1992 Learning about writing: the early years     BRU CH BS PL TE
Daly A ?? Spelling and Grammar     LM
Datta M 2007 Bilinguality and literacy     KT
David T et al 2000 Making sense of early literacy     HL SU
Davison J and Moss J 2000 Issues in English teaching     CH
Dean G 1998 Challenging the more able...     NC
Derewianka B 1997 Exploring the writing of genres     NC
Dewsbury A 1997 Your child's literacy...     CH
DFEE 1998 NLS Module 2 word level work...     LM
DFEE 1999 National Curriculum for England     BRU
DFEE 1999 NLS review of research...     DU
DFES 2000 National Curriculum for English     AR
DFES 2003 Speaking, listending learning...KS1 &2     BRU AR
DFES 2004 PNS     AR
DFES 2006 PNS...literacy     BRU
DFES 2006 PNS...bilingual  BRU
DFES 2006 Rose  DU  AR  NU  MX  HU  WW  GL  EH  LS  TE
DFES 2006 Revised NLS framework  DU
DFES 2007 Letters and Sounds  DU  BRU  AR  LM  MX  WW  OB  SB  LS
DCSF 2008 the EYFS LM  MX
DCSF 2009 PNS Developing literacy  NT
Disney A ?? English and ICT in the primary school  OB
Dombey H 1998 Whole to part phonics  BRU  LM  RD  GW  KT  LE
Dombey H 1999 Towards a balanced approach...  LE
Dombey H and Grainger T 2003 Classroom interactions in literacy  LM
Dombey H and Meek M 1994 First steps together...  HL
Dymoke S 2003 Drafting and assessing poetry LS
Edwards S 1999 Reading for all  LM
Edwards V 1996 Reading in a multilingual classroom  EH
Elkins S 2008 100 ideas for teaching CLL in early years  LS
Ellis E and Barrs M ?? The Core book CH  KT  LE
Ellis S and Mills C 2002 Connecting, creating...writing  CH  SU  MA
Enters I and Brooks G 2005 Boosting reading in primary school  EH
Evans J 2001 The writing classroom LM KT EH LS
Evans J 2004 Literacy moves on... BRU CH GW HL
Eyres, I 2007 Primary English: developing subject knowledge DU AR CH LM MX HU UEA KT OB LE HL SU PL
Featherstone S 2006 L is for sheep: getting ready for phonics BC
Fehring H 2001 Critical literacy BC
Fenwick G 2005 Reading silently LS
Fisher R 1996 Stories for thinking BRU LS
Fisher R 1997 Poems for thinking BRU
Fisher R 2002 Inside the literacy hour LS
Fisher R and Williams J 2006 Unlocking literacy BRU AR LM NU UEA KT LE CU SU LS
Flynn N and Stainthorp R 2005 The learning and teaching... CH RD LE MA
Foggin J 1992 Real writing LE
Fox R et al 2001 Teaching literacy effectively... CH
Frater G 2001 Effective practice..writing KS2 LM
Furkess L 2004 Targeting writing the new QCA mark scheme LS
Gamble N and Eastwood N 2000 ICT and literacy UEA
Gamble N and Yates S 2008 Exploring Children's literature AR CH RD KT OB WOE GL BS LS
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Games A</td>
<td>2006 Balderdash and piffle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garton A</td>
<td>1988 Learning to be literate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gee R</td>
<td>2005 The Usborne guide to better English</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geekie P et al</td>
<td>1999 Understanding literacy development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldthorp M</td>
<td>2006 Sharing books for social and emotional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman S et al</td>
<td>2003 Language literacy and education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godwin D</td>
<td>2002 Teaching language and literacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin P</td>
<td>2003 The articulate classroom..</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin P</td>
<td>2005 The Literate classroom</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin P</td>
<td>2004 Literacy through creativity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin P</td>
<td>2008 Understanding children's books</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin D and Perkins M</td>
<td>2003 Teaching language and literacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwyn A</td>
<td>2002 Improving literacy at KS” and KS3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gooouch K et al</td>
<td>2007 Understanding phonics and the teaching of reading</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorman T and Brooks G</td>
<td>1996 Assessing ...writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goswami U and Bryant P</td>
<td>1990 Phonological Skills and learning to read</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham J</td>
<td>1997 Cracking good books...KS2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Graham J and Kelly A 2002 Reading in the primary school

Graham J and Kelly A 1997 2008 Reading under control

Graham J and Kelly A 2003 Writing under control

Graham L and Johnson A 2003 Children’s writing journals

Grainger T 1997 Traditional storytelling in the classroom

Grainger T 2004 The Routledge Falmer reading ...

Grainger T 2005 Creativity and writing

Grainger, T et al 2004 Creativity and writing

Grainger t 2005 Motivating children to write with purpose and passion

Grainger T and Todd J 2000 Inclusive educational....

Gravelle M 1996 Supporting bilingual learners in school

Gravelle M 2000 Planning for bilingual...

Graves D Build a literate classroom

Graves DH 1983 Writing: children and teachers at work

Graves DH 1994 A fresh look at writing

Gregory E 1997 Making Sense of a new world

Gregory E 2000 City literacies...
Gregory E 2008 Learning to read in a new language UEA LE
Gregory E et al 2004 Many pathways to literacy BS BC
Griffiths V 2007 Primary English MM KT
Gross J 2002 SEN in primary school GW
Grugeon E et al 2001 Teaching speaking and listening in primary school AR CH LM NC RD HU UEA OB LE WOE HL CU SU MJ BS
Grugeon, E 2005 Listening to learning outside the classroom DU
Gunning T 2005 Assessing and correcting reading and writing... HU
Guppy P and Hughes M 1998 The development of independent reading BRU UEA NOT HL
Hall C and Coles M 1999 Children’s reading choices CH LS
Hall K 2003 Listening to Stephen read CH RD UEA NOT MA BS
Hall K 2004 Literacy schooling and society BC
Hall N 1987 The emergence of literacy LE CU
Hall N 1989 Writing with reason LE BS
Hall N 1999 Interactive writing in primary school LM LS
Hall N et al 2003 Handbook of early childhood literacy BRU CH LE TE
Hall N and Robinson A 1994 Keeping in touch LE
Hall N and Robinson A 1996 Learning about punctuation LE HL
Hall N and Robinson A 1997 Exploring writing and play...
Hall W 2009 Dyslexia in the primary classroom
Halliday M 1994 An introduction to functional grammar
Hannon P 1995 Literacy, home...
Hannon P 1999 Reflecting on literacy...
Harrison C 1996 The teaching of reading...
Harrison C 2004 Understanding reading development
Harrison C and Coles M 2002 The reading for real handbook UEA
Hartas D 2005 Dyslexia in the early years...
Hilton M 1996 Potent fictions BC
Hobsbaum A et al 2002 Bridging Bands for guided reading at KS2
Hobsbaum A et al 2003 Book bands for guided reading at KS1
Hobsbaum A et al 2006 A handbook for teaching guided reading
Hodson P and Jones D 2001 Teaching children to write...
Hofstetter F 1995 Multimedia literacy BC
Holdaway D 1979 The foundations of literacy LE
Howe A 1992 Making talk work
Hulit LM et al 2006 Born to talk
Hudson R 1992 Teaching Grammar LE
Hudson R 1998 English Grammar BRU
Hulme C and Snowling M 1997 Dyslexia: biology, cognition... HU
Hunt G 2000 Pocket Guide.. grammar and punctuation UEA MA
Hunt P 1991 Criticism, theory and children’s literature PL
Hunt P 1994 An introduction to children’s literature... CH MX PL
Hunt P 1999 Understanding children’s literature CH GL
Hunt P 2001 Children’s literature PL BC
Illey P 2005 Using literacy to develop thinking skills HL
Jackson M 1993 Literacy HL
Johnson J 2001 Passing the literacy skills test LM HL MA
Johnson P 1990 A book of one’s own LE
Johnson and Watson 2007 Teaching synthetic phonics BRU MX RD HU NOT GL
Jolliffe W 2006 Phonics HL
Jones D and Hodson P 2006 Unlocking speaking and writing BRU UEA LE MJ BS
Keating I 2002 Teaching foundation stage HL
Kelly C et al 2002 Developing literacy PL
Keogh B et al 2007 Active assessment for English CH
King S 2001 On writing PL
King C and Briggs J 2005 Literature circles... CH MA
Kingman J 1988 Report of the committee (teaching English) UCB PL
Kress G 1994 Learning to write CH
Kress G 1996 Rethinking paths to literacy AR
Kress G 1997 Before writing... CH BS PL TE
Kress G 2000 Early spelling... AR LM UEA GW LE
Kress G 2003 Literacy in the new media age TE BC
Lambirth A 2005 Primary English reflective reader RD KT CU BS LS BC
Lambirth A 2005 Planning Creative literacy lessons RD KT BS
Lankshear C 2003 New literacies BC
Larson J and Marsh J 2005 Making literacy real... BRU MA
Latham D 2002 How children learn to write CH HU UCB
Layton I et al 1997 Sound Practice: Phonological... MX NOT HL
Laycock L and Washtell A 1996 Spelling and phonics KS2 LM
Lewis A and Norwich B 2004 Special teaching... EH
Lewis D 2001 Reading contemporary picture books.. CH LM
Lewis M and Ellis S 2006 Phonics...
Lewis M and Wray D 1995 Developing Children’s non-fiction...
Littlefair A 1991 Reading all kinds of writing
Littlefair A 1992 Genres in the classroom
Lloyd P et al 1999 The literacy hour and language knowledge...
Lockwood M 1996 Opportunities for English...
Lockwood M 2008 Promoting reading for pleasure...
McGuinness D 2006 Early reading instruction
McWilliam N 1998 What’s in a word?
Mallet M 1992 Making facts matter...
Mallet M 1999 Young researchers...
Mallet M 2002 The Primary English Encyclopedia
Marriot S 1991 Picture books in the primary classroom
Marriot S 1995 Read on: using fiction...
Marsh J and Hallet E 1999 2005 Desirable literacies
Marsh J and Millard E 2000 Literacy and popular culture...
Martin J 1989 Factual writing
Martin T et al 2004 The really useful literacy book
Martin T and Leather B 1994 Readers and texts
May P et al 2006 Sound Beginnings
Maybin J 1994 Language and literacy in social practice
Medwell J et al 1998 Effective teachers of literacy
Medwell J et al 2002 Primary English
Medwell J et al ?? Achieving QTS, primary English
Medwell J et al 2009 Primary English knowledge
Medwell J et al 2009 Primary English teaching theory
Meek M 1987 How texts teach what learners learn
Meek M 1991 On being literate
Melrose A 2001 Write for children
Mercer N 1988 Language and literacy from and educational perspective
Mercer N 2007 Learning English
Merchant G and Thomas H 1998 Coordinating primary language and literacy
Merchant G and Thomas H 1999 Picture books for the literacy hour
Millard E 1997 Differently literate
Miller L et al 2002 Understanding children’s... HL
Millum T 2003 ICT and literacy EH
Minns H 1997 Read it to me now! LE
Moorcroft 2001 Developing literacy poetry LS
Morgan W 2007 Critical literacy... CH
Mortimore T 2003 Dyslexia and learning style HU
Mountford J 1998 An insight into English spelling LS
Mudd N 1994 Effective spelling... BRU LE HL
Mukherji P and O'Dea T 2002 Understanding Children's... HL TE
Myers J and Burnett C 2004 Teaching English 3-11 LM UEA BHM MJ
Neate B 1992 Finding out about finding out UEA LE HL SU
Neate B 1996 Literacy saves lives HL
Nicholson, D 2006 Putting literature at the heart of the classroom DU
Nutbrown C 1997 Recognising early literacy... HL CU UCB
O'Sullivan O and Thomas A 2007 Understanding spelling RD GW BS LS
Oakhill J and Beard R 1999 Reading development... LE
Owocki G 1999 Literacy through play HL
Pahl K and Roswell J 2005 Literacy and education... UEA EH BC
Palmer S and Bayley R 2004 Foundations of Literacy CU LS


Parker S 1993 The craft of writing BRU

Pavey P 2007 The dyslexia friendly primary school BRU HU

Peer L and Reid G 2003 Introduction to dyslexia HL

Pemberton L 1999 Literacy developmental curriculum CH

Perera K 1984 Children’s writing and reading LE

Peters M 1985 Spelling caught or taught? LE

Phinn G 2000 Young readers and their books KT SU

Pollock J 1999 English grammar... KT

Pope R 1998 The English studies book DU

Pople I 1998 An introduction to text and discourse analysis AR

Powling & Styles 1997 A guide to poetry 0-13 AR

Protheroe R 1982 Developing response to fiction LE

Pumfrey P 1991 Improving children’s reading...l LE

QCA 1998 Can do Better (Boys’ achievement) CH

QCA 1999 English in the National Curriculum DU

QCA 2000 A language in common (EAL) CH
QCA 2000 Curriculum guidance for the foundation stage
QCA 1999 EYFS framework
Raban-Bisby B et al 1995 Developing language and literacy
Randall E and Hardman A 2005 A-Z of key concepts...
Redfern A 1993 Spelling and Language skills
Redfern A 1993 Practical ways to teach spelling
Redfern A 1995 Reading at KS1
Rees, D et al 1997 Developmental continuum...
Reid D and Bentley 1996 Reading on!
Reid G 2003 Dyslexia: a Practitioner’s handbook
Reynolds B 1997 Literacy in ther pre-school
Rhodes C 2004 Born to learn...
Richardson R 1999 Enriching literacy: text...
Riley J 1996 The Teaching of Reading
Riley J 2006 Language & literacy 3-7...
Riley J and Reedy D 2000 Developing writing for different purposes
Rogers K 2007 Educating the gifted...
Rose A and Pukis R 2005 Collins grammar rules
Rosen M 1989 Did I hear you write? LE BS PL
Rowen L et al 2001 Boys, literacy and schooling BC
Safford K and Barrs M 2005 Creativity and literacy GW
Sassoon R 1994 Help with handwriting HL
Sassoon R 2003 Handwriting MX UEA LE HL BS LS
Sedgwick F 2000 Writing to learn (genre) CH
Sedgwick F 2001 Teaching literacy: a creative approach AR
Seeley J 2006 Grammar for teachers OB LE LS
Shanker and Cockrum 2008 A teacher’s handbook... HU
Sharples M 1999 How we write... UEA
Smith B 1994 Through writing to reading LE
Smith J and Elley W 1999 How children learn to read BRU
Smith J and Elley W 1999 How children learn to write BRU EX
Smith V 2005 Making reading mean CH RD MA
Snowling M 2000 Dyslexia HU
Snowling M and Stackhouse J 2006 Dyslexia speech and language.. BS
Sousa DA 2004 How the brain learns to read EH
Statham Liz 2008 Counting them in (bilingual) BS
Taylor J 2001 Handwriting LE LS
Thomas H 1999 Reading and responding to fiction UEA KT LE
Thorogood L 2006 Know your language...grammar BRU
Toolan MJ 2001 Narrative... CH
Torbe M 1995 Teaching and learning spelling MX
Truss L 2003 Eats shoots & leaves HL
Tucker N 1990 The child and the book LE
Tucker N 2003 Darkness visible... Philip Pullman CH
Unsworth L 2005 E literature for children... CH
Wall K 2003 Special Needs and early years GW
Walton M 1998 Teaching reading and spelling to dyslexic children PL
Watson V and Styles M 1996 Talking Pictures HL
Waugh D 1996 Curriculum Bank writing KS1 LE
Waugh D et al 2004 Teaching Primary English HL
Waugh D and McGuinn N 1996 Curriculum bank writing KS2 LE
Waugh D and Jolliffe W 2008 English 3-11 MA BS LS
Weinberger J 1996 Literacy goes to school... BRU LE HL
Wells G 1987 The meaning makers... BRU LM LE HL CU SU BS TE
Wray D et al 2002 Teaching literacy effectively...

Wray D and Lewis M 1997 Extending literacy BRU

Wray D and Medwell J 1991 Literacy and Language...

Wray D and Medwell J 1994 Teaching Primary English

Wray D and Medwell J 1997 English for primary school teachers

Wray D and Medwell J 2007 Primary English: Teaching theory and practice

Wray D and Medwell J 2008 Primary English extending knowledge

Wyse D 1998 Primary writing

Wyse, D 2006 Pupils’ word choices and the teaching of grammar

Wyse D 2006 The good writing guide...

Wyse D and Jones R 2008 Teaching English...

Zipes J 1995 Fairy tales and the Art of subversion

Zipes J 2001 Sticks and stones...

Codes:

AR Anglia Ruskin
BC Birmingham City
BD Bedford
BRU Brunel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BS</td>
<td>Bath Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA</td>
<td>Canterbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH</td>
<td>Chichester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>Cambridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU</td>
<td>Cumbria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DU</td>
<td>Durham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EH</td>
<td>Edge Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EX</td>
<td>Exeter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GL</td>
<td>Gloucester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GS</td>
<td>Goldsmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GW</td>
<td>Greenwich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HL</td>
<td>Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HU</td>
<td>Huddersfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KT</td>
<td>Kingston on Thames</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE</td>
<td>Leeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LJM</td>
<td>Liverpool John Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LM</td>
<td>London Metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LS</td>
<td>Leicesteer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>Manchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MM</td>
<td>Manchester Metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MJ</td>
<td>Marjon Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MX</td>
<td>Middlesex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>Newcastle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOT</td>
<td>Notts Trent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>Nottingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NU</td>
<td>Northumbria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OB</td>
<td>Oxford Brookes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL</td>
<td>Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RD</td>
<td>Reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td>Southbank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU</td>
<td>Sunderland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE</td>
<td>Teeside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCB</td>
<td>University College Brum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UEA  UEA
WOE  West of England
WW   Warwick